
Grand Hotel
SUNDERLAND

Where your story truly begins



At the Grand Hotel, Sunderland we ensure that 
your wedding is just as you dreamt it to be. 
Throughout your celebrations, our wedding 
team will be at your side, making sure you
enjoy your big day your way.

Celebrate your big day in our intimate setting 
on the sea front. We can cater for all of your 
requirements, including accommodation with 
82 on site bedrooms.

Choose from five function rooms, all licensed 
for civil ceremonies including our Lowry and 
Boardroom which benefit from stunning sea 
views. Grand Hotel, Sunderland is perfectly 
located by the sea, and Roker Park, a beautiful 
spot for wedding photographs, is just five 
minutes walk away.

INTIMATE   setting



YOUR   ceremony
Whatever type of wedding you are planning – 
from a small, intimate gathering, to a large, 
extravagant party – the Grand Hotel Sunderland 
is the perfect backdrop.

The Castle Suite is licensed for up to 300 guests,
while our Lowry Room and Boardroom, with their 
beautiful natural daylight and sea views, are 
perfect for smaller, more intimate ceremonies.

At the Grand Hotel, Sunderland we welcome 
cultural diversity. We respect religious, ethnic and
social differences, and are proud to host all types
of wedding celebrations, including traditional
weddings, Jewish and Asian ceremonies, same 
sex ceremonies and the renewal of vows.



THE CASTLE suite
The Castle Suite is a grand suite with high ceilings, decorated in
a timeless elegance, situated on the ground floor and complete
with its own reception foyer, private bar and large dance floor.

Room capacity: Wedding Breakfast - 150 | Evening Buffet - 180



THE LOWRY suite
This elegant, intimate space is situated on the first floor 

with beautiful views, overlooking Seaburn coastline.

Room capacity: Wedding Breakfast - 60



THE  boardroom
The Boardroom is perfect for small

wedding gatherings. With a corner location
on the first floor, making the most of dual
aspect views of the splendid coastline, this

room can accommodate an intimate
ceremony or a wedding breakfast.

Room capacity:
Ceremony - 40 | Wedding Breakfast - 20

DURHAM   room
As part of the Castle Suite, the
Durham Room features high

ceilings with beautiful chandeliers.
With stunning wood panelling on
the walls, this is the perfect room

for an intimate ceremony.

Room capacity:
Ceremony - 60

LOWRY   room
With its seaviews of Seaburn and

natural daylight, the Lowry Room is
inspired by artist LS Lowry and
features his famous drawings

displayed on the walls. It is perfect
for smaller, intimate ceremonies

and receptions.

Room capacity:
Ceremony - 60 | Wedding Breakfast - 60

ALNWICK & BAMBURGH

The Alnwich & Bamburgh is made
up of two sections of the Castle Suite.
It features high ceilings with beautiful
chandeliers and has wood panelling.

It is perfect for a larger wedding
ceremony and reception.

Room capacity:
Ceremony - 200 | Wedding Breakfast - 60



KIND   words
We are extremely proud of the feedback we have received from
many of the happy couples and guests who have attended a 
wedding at the Grand Hotel, Sunderland.

Here are some of their very kind, touching words
and testimonials.

“A fabulous night at the
Grand Hotel Sunderland,
we couldn’t have asked
for more” 
GLYNIS

“The hotel was beautiful,
the food was lovely and
our room and overnight
stay was lovely.”
BERNADETTE

“It was such a perfect day
and we can’t thank you
enough for how smoothly
it went.”
KEITH

“It was an amazing day,
we loved it!”
STEPHANIE

“The food was fantastic, flowers
and cake were fantastic. We can’t
thank you enough”  
JUDITH

“It was a fantastic day. Nothing
was too much trouble and the
personal service made the whole
day run so smoothly.” 
JANE

“We couldn’t recommend the hotel
enough, the staff were tremendous
and made our day so special.” 
LEE

“We couldn’t have hoped for more,
everything was perfect.” 
KAREN



WHAT TO DO   next
Are you dreaming of your big day, the way you
want it? We’d love to help you make it happen.

Call our wedding team at the Grand Hotel
Sunderland for more information and availability.

CONTACT
INFORMATION

Tel: 0191 529 2041
Email: events761@theelitevenueselection.co.uk

Grand Hotel Sunderland
Queens Parade,

Sunderland, SR6 8DB.

Scan the QR code on your
smartphone or tablet camera
to visit our wedding website.

Some of the images used in this wedding brochure
are courtesy of Rachel Alcock Photography and

Mdsphotographycouk.




